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"We are all here to enjoy, to
know, to create, and to share
our happiness with all others
around us,"
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SOCIAL WORK ABB
AND WESTERN STATE
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_rrue
-False
_Ialse

If God is One, what is
had
bad
-Charle3
'Charles Manson '70

-True
_True
-False
_False

To shoot a robot genocidal
policeman in the defense
of life is a sacred act.
Timothy Leary '70

_True
-False
_False

You can only do that which
is called good,
good.
Baba Ram Dass '70

_True
-False
_Ealse

Everybody is doing the best
they can.
Ken Kesey '63

__True
-True
-False
J?alse

I am you, and when you admit that, you will be
free,
free. I am just a mirror
Charles Manson '70

True
-False
_Palse

Only that in you which is
me can hear what I am
saying.
Baba Ram Dass
Bass '70

JTrue
_True
_False
_Ealse

You have only one body,
Lingerie ad '68

JErue
_True
-False
JTalse

If the judge says death
I am dead. I've been
dead. Beath
Death is life.
Charles Manson '70

_True
"Raise
"False

Obedience to the law is
freedom.
Ft. Dix,
Rt.
Bix, 20th Century

-True
JErue
"False
"Raise

There's cops outside and
cops inside.
Ken Kesey '66

-True
JErue
J?alse
^Ralse

If you think you're free,
there's no escape possible.
Baba Ram Dass
Bass '70

JErue
-True
_Palse
_Ralse

You're perfect, you can
never do any wrong,
wrong.
Charles Manson '69
(Cont.
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For any social work student
Ror
considering employment with Vie
'Weststern State Hospital (in Staunton),^
Staimton),
the following'
following should be considered;
considered:
caseloads ranging in some instances
tip to several hundred; the direcup
tor of Social Service is over 65;
you may be subordinate to a Jr.
physician with
v/ith less formal background in psychology than yourself
yourself}5
your depar
tment will have no indepartment
service training; your starting
pay will be less than that of
R.N.'s
R,N,'s without the B„S. degree;
and you may'be distressed to learn
that the primary method of treatment is by drugs—no, not
net psychoanalysis, group therapy or behavior modification, although some
electro-shock therapy is still
used.
However, if you feel that you
can fight excessive red tape, inadequate (number of) supporting
mental health professionals (psychologists, psychiatrists, etc,),
etc.),
rigid status qucism and disorganization, maybe you should give
Western State a try. If, you think
of yourself as an agent of social
change (constructive) you will
find either site (there are 2 locations—2 miles apart) a considerable challenge. Once employed, ask
questions, challenge the answers,
find out if alternatives have been
tried, openly challenge, in staff
conferences the opinions of staff
members with seniority and even
send (or better yet, carry) formal
suggestions to the "powers that
be" which will with relative promptness, be rationalized away.
Right on, social workers!
For Peace and Justice,
Ror
Carl H. Hanbury
0
"The most beautiful thing in
the world is freedom of speech."
speech,"
Biogenes
Diogenes
0

—

The male chauvinists who-;who-;
called women on Madison's campus
last week claiming to be conducting a poll for The Rixer
Fixer
on premarital sexual relations
were in NO way connected with the
paper. Tapes of the interviews have
L./k-,
rV.op
—
-^1 ■
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I
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. the fixer. . . . .
(Truth cont.)
cont,)
True
With all those sidhis,,
_True
sldhis,.
False with all those powers,
wo;r,. what I can do,,
wow,,
do., I can
make the world a better
place to live in, Heh.
Watch it,
lt«.
Baba Ram Dass 1970
True
What this country needs
False is sanityr
sanityf Individual
sanity, and all the rest
will come true,.
true.
Ken Kesay
Kesey 1970
_True
True
Once you see
see that the
False rope
rone is not a snake, you
can't make the rope into
a snake again. The illusion's done for you,.
Baba Ram Dass 1970
True Real
_True
Real wealth
wealth can
can only
only inin_False crease.
__False
crease,
Buckminster Fullerl9?7
True
You have to give up know^True
False ing you know in order to
be it all.
Baba Ram Lass
Dass 1970

...... page 2 .....*
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True
What we are doing is goFalse ing backward-but
'False
backward-but in doing so we become freer.
Sherry and Jerry Brummel
1970
I am...
Far-Out is fine,
fine.
Someone
else.
Who's minding the
Someone else,
stop©?
store?
Gordon Ashby 1966
_True
We don't want a commune,
False We want a community,.
Ken Eabbs
Babbs 1969
True
If you want something
_False
False for nothing, go jerk
off.
Bob Weir 1970
__True
_True
Nobody guaranteed you it
False was going to be easy.
Ken Kesy 1970
__True
True
There are no secrets at
False all.
Baba Ram Dass 1970
_True Lies, all lies.
FaIs^
Falsa
Ken Kesey 1965

True
Not to understand is to
_True
False be on the inside;
Inside; to understand is to be on the
outside.
Chuang Tzu 270 B.C.

__True
__True
In the province of the
False mind, what one believes
to be true either is
true or becomes true,
John Lilly 1970

True
It's
^True
It's a
a bit
bit hard
hard to
to bullbullFalse shit
shit the ocean, It's not
listening, you know what
I mean?
David Crosby 1970

_True
Take what you can use,
False and let the rest go by.
Ken Kesey 1969

_True
Total paranoia is total
awareness.
False
Charles Manson 1970
If you resist evil, as
_True
False soon as it's gone you
fold.
Ken Kesey 1970

True Love kills.,
False
Roy Sebern 1968
i960
True
You can only love life
_True
False when you can love death—
The fear of death is the
prime motivating force
in this country at this
moment.
Baba Ram Dass 1970
- 0

There is only one sin.
_True
False Fretting,
Neal Cassady 1966
19^6
When the wrong man uses
_True
"False
False the right means, the
right means work in the
wrong way,,
way.,
Fritz Peris 1969
19^9
My eating will not fill
_True
stomach. ,
"False your stomach,
Barry Stevens 1970

FOOD?
To find out what our wonderful
dining hall has dreamed up to
tempt our taste buds,, just dial
MENU(6368) and a sweet, sexy,
young voice will Inform you
what your next few meals will
consist of.

MEDITATION LECTURE
There will be an introductory
lecture on Transcendantal
Transcendental Meditation
on
November
17» (Wed.),
_True
There are no accidents
JTrue
at 8:00P.M.
8;OOP,M, in Jackson Hall
False whatsoever in the uniRoom 1. All faculty, students,
verse.
verse,
and Interested persons are inBaba Ram Dass 1970
vited to attend. This will be
(cont. col. 2)
(cont,
the begi-nning of another course.
0
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FOOD:
PART .IV
Dieting

WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT YOUR
ECOLOGY:
ECOLOGY!
INSTALLMENT IV

We're supposed to be Virginia
slim in Amerika.
Amerika, And so we diet.
It's hard though.
The food-makers and food-sellers are always tempting us. Candies and cookies are deliberately
placed near the check-out counter
so we'll grab at them while waiting, Canada Dry "tastes like love"
ing.
twey tell us, and we'11"come
taey
we*11"come aliue on Pepsi;'
Pepsi; They offer us bottled and packaged replacements
for the real thing, and in one
way or another most of us get sucked in without knowing it.
People often overeat and eat
sweet stuff when anxious or frustrated. Amerika creates bad jobs,
bad vibes, bad wars, bad schools,
and bad rules about how people
should relate to each other, and
then Amerika offers to relieve
some^of out tension with tranquilizers, aspirin, make-up,
"escape machines," T.V. dinners,
nibbles, feasts, and drink. But
Amerika never offers to quit doing what it is doing to us. We're
not treated like people; we're
treated like consumers. If we had
a better life, many of us wouldn't
consume our way into it, and we
wouldn't overeat.
Infants get sugar in formulas
and in bottled baby foods. Kids
get it when they're good. By the
time we're adults we NEED sweets,
and we hook kids on them in turn.
Kids get told, "Clean up your
plates," and are praised for eating. Eating becomes a way of being good. In these ways many of
us were brought up to be overweight .,
Women get it coming and going.
If we're overweight, we are ridiculed. But we get whistled at and
attacked Vvhen
when we're slim and
"sexy,'" Since we're made ourselves
"sexy,"
over into their image, they think
they own us. It's one reason why
a lot of women sabotage their own
efforts to lose weight.
We demand control over our bodies. We don't want to get fat
because they threaten or seduce
us into eating and drinking. But
we (cont.
(cont, page ^1-)
^l-)

How we can save some trees:

IT IS IlTTEKDSTIiTCr
IlTTERESTIHGr TO NOTE;
ITOTE:
around 11:00 PM on week-ends all
the couples with blankets, , .,
the spots in the movie screen'in
Wilson (holes, what else),,.,
else),., ,
the "silent" entrance and exit doors of the library, , ,
MADISON! Get
G-et your clocks together!
togetherI!!

*Try not to use the post office at
■*Try
all; communicate long distance via
messenger (a much more cosmic
method). If you must write, don't
use envelopes and seal letters
with degradeable glue. No waste
scratch paper or stationery. Use
both sides; write small. Explain
to correspondents what you're doing.
^Cancel subscriptions to newspapers that don't keep to minimum
size and which are two-thirds advertising (most of it designed to
further increase individual consumption of products), and which
use up to 350 pages a week per
subscrib9r--a
subscribsr--a tremendous ripoff of trees; more paper is used
up for daily papers than for anything else.
^Pressure newspaper publisher to
de-ink and recycle their newsprint,
print.
*0r, better still, no newspapers
^'Or,
or magazines. Try the 30-day TV
news test; if you're still having
withdrawal pangs, libraries subwithdrav/al
scribe. Post "No Handbills" on
your door, file obsenity forms
against companies who send you
junk mail.
*No disposable diapers.
^'Shop
*Shop Salvation Army, Crippled
Civilians, and second-hand stores
for clothes. Break the style habit. Give old clothes back to
it,
these places, don't hoard things
you never use. Keep recycling!
*Avoid paper plates, cups, paper
towels, towellettes, etc.—go
etc.--go
back to washable linen napkins,
like we used to use.
What we can do today to make this
possible tomorrow!
tomorrow:
#
■^Each
Each parent should be succeeded
by only one off-spring (two children per family). In other words
to obtain environmental quality,
we shouldn't have more than two
children per family,
■^Support
•^Support free access for everyone
to birth control information and
adopt a birth control method of
your own) with the assistance and
advice of your doctor.
doctor,
^Support legislation to permit
"^Support
representative suggesting that
financial IncehtiVes'-be
incentives"-be withdrawn
totally. Also suggest that financial incentive be afforded for
those married couples who do not
have children or who do not have
more than two.
Canadian Whole Earth Almanac

the
fixer,,
.the
fixer^
(food continued)
don't wauy to be a "great body"
body"
either, Ue
eitiier,
vie do want strong and
and
healtiiy
healtny bodies. Insurance conroani
comoani
es show that people who a.
are
20%
e 20%
overweight die at a rate of 17%
higher than people with normal
weight, rat
bat makes us side
sick before
It makes us dead.»
dead. And £at
fat is
is ununcomfortable.
comfortable,
,,
.Oti-j'T
u.
IT
really
..i.J1 T AI
bib
r unless
unless you
you really
rp?.
need it.
it0 Then understand why you
do gain weight and why it's
hard to lose it,
it. Start only
men
wnen /ou want to lose,
lose. Don't get
injio diet pills. They're
They* re a
inl-o
a bad
bad
s
T
rr vyou
, ..... crash
, diet
trip.
If
diet,vou'11
you'll
/
tend up (if you stick with it)
weak, with vitamins
and minerals
minerals
vitamins and
stripped from your body. Pounds
that go quick come back r-gick
.■rick
Sat well in small amounts,
anc
ana eat good things. Real food
wi
th protein sticks longer than
wiuh
the other stuff, and you'll be
less hunggry when you're getting
what your body needs.Cut
needs,Cut out
the bad
oaa stuff,the
stu: f,the ice
cream and
and
ice cream
cakes ana
an "- donuts.
Get exercise,
donuts. Get
exercise,
This
ihis way
it will
-it
will be
be your
your body
body
you're dieting, not a vogue
model•bo ly that's always up for
moael■body
grams,
grass, and it will feel good,
good.
ItJ s not important how it
Itis
looks jo them. It's important
looks^jo
important
now it feels to vou.
you.
to-sat mostlyi
Try to-eat
mostly; vegetables
vegetables
eggs
eggs, tea,
tea, slim
lim milk,
lean
megt.
nil]-;
lean megt.
poultry, soy be
mean
ans,, fish;
Eat
Fat sparingly;
sparingly: fruits , grains
(breads, noodle
noodles.
i, rice
rice., and •
cerea's) oils , honey
noney, cheese.
se,
and
producjs of
"*
3.nd produces
of these
foods,saah
foods suah
dS
CIS
:e
and pxes.
pies.
•

,page
page 4
but a high school drop-out from
Brooklyn named Bobby Fischer,
Fischer wgs the traditional child
chess genius,winning
geniusfwinning the American
championship at &qe
aQ'0 Id,
14, Shortly
after,ha decided he knew what he
after,he
wgnted to do and it didn't include
spending his-time in school,From
that time on,Fischer has been the
most colorful and most promising
renegade in the game,His strange
clothes,strong opinions,and disdain
for protocal have egrned
earned him negrhatred from any of Kis
fiis peers and -made him chess'
ohess' brightest superstar,
Ilost
ost Americans have no idea hew
how
import
important
nt
chess
is
to
much
of
the
a
rest of the world.It is to Russia
what football is to the US,{there
US,(there
are tales of 100,000 entrants in a
single chess tournament there,while
200 is a rather large tournament
here,)Though-Fischer
here,)Though Fischer is relatively
unknown here,he draws crowds,
crowds^headheadlines, and standing
stanting ovations in many
European countries,
Bobby Fischer has had many disappointments in his career,hov;ever.
career,however.
He became so disheartened at one
point that he quit official chess
play for over two years,Evidently
he really got it all together during
ho
that layoff because he has lost a
tournament or match since his iomeiemebgck.
b§ck
#
In the matches to see who would
gain the right to challenge the
world's champion,Fischer's
champion,Fischer1s first
opponet was international
International Grandmaste
Grandraaste
r Hark Tgimanov.He
Tgimanov.Ka destroyed Taimonov six games to none,which is probam
proba~»
ly the equivalent of pitching six
perfect hadebfll
feaeebfM games in a row in
ITorld Series.Next,against
Series .Next, against 3ont
Bent
a Uorld
Larsen (whom mosfexpertB"
most"experts" expected
%
A
RlSHTd
to be the next challenger)he did the
PiT.
y
sane
same
thing,Then came Tigran Petro-o
WA
I)
ON /
•'■1
■:fv
-v
sin,a former world champion himself,
o- if'-"
Fischer won the first game,?etrosian
game,?etrDsian
s~\ H:
the second,follov/cd by three draws.
fm
kit'
At this point Petrosian made some
4
'3
statement about not being impressed
mm
by
Fischer's playing,Bobby then
than won
i
the next four games in a row to qualify to play Boris Spassky for the
world title.
v/orId
Enter politics,Fhile
politics/Fhile everyone in
LWS
US, e: :ceot a few die hards,had
the US,except
•cne
""gguirrsrs
"blissfully ignored chess all his/
Drop-Out IHakes
lakes Good
her life,with
life/v7ith Fischer's remarkable
The
ihe Russians have totally'doutotally"dom—
play
there was suddenly a chance for
inated thg
the game of chess forover
forovsr
some
free propaganda, American edi20 years. To give you an idea of
tors looked up -how
how to spell,
spell chess
their supremacy, a little over"
in the dictionaries and started da«
a year
y ar ago there was a USSR vs.
vs.
ily colums on Fischer.Typical
Fischer,Typical was
The World chess tourngraent.
tournament, The
The
an
editoral
in
one of our local news
ten oest chess piay: irs from Russia paper saying,"Fischer
bagts
Russians
1
St che s
lussia
saying.
'Fischer
begts Russians
vs
vs!
^
Players
from
3
the ten f
best
ni
-p.
iiest
players
from
the
hooray
for
our
side,
"TJhat
incredible
^
players from the hooray for our side,"Uhat incredible
t
the
world
irony
To add
more irony
Qiiv-^T-i f-1
world.
The only bullshit. To
add even
even more
- The
surpii
thing
0iiK;
ll g anout
DOXlt the tourto
the
lu l J
the
to the
, .
nament was that
the rest
of tourthe
J est; of the
(Continued on
on page
page
8)
J
World
i.orld loqt
by only
t"116 one
"
(Continued
8)
uorla
lost ay
game.
game,
Sut who
eut
wno should appear on the
appear on the
scene
cene to challenge them, with
r
s_inc
shot and chessboard xn
S-ingshot
m han^.,
han^i,.
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"THEI WILL DEDICATE THEIR LIVES TO LAW AND ORDER AND
EAT LAND OF OURS"
Liberation News
"Law and order will be preserved at whatever cost
erties and rights."
—William H.
H, Rehnquist

^
5
'.
'•
JUSTICE IN THIS GRService
to individual lib-

"The radical left—expert in such matters—knows the charge of repression. It is a cover for leftist-inspired violence and repression. It is
also a propaganda line designed to undermine confidence in our free institution, to brainwash the youth and ultimately overthrow our democratic
system,
system.
"It is unfortunate that so many non-radical Americans are taken in by
this leftist line. They unwittingly weaken the very institutions of freedom they wish to sustain. They may hasten the day when the heel of reprereality—not from the sources now recklessly defamed but from
ssion is a reality—-not
whatever tyranny follows the overthrow
overthro'w of representative government.
"This is the greatest danger to human liberty in America."
——L ew j. s F. Powell
—Lewis
E o w o x -l
"Lewis Powell, William Rhenquist--thos9
Rhenquist—those are the names you will remember because they will add distinction and excellence in the highest degree to the Supreme Court of the United States."
—Richard M. Nixon
WASHINGTON (LNS)—With an air of solemnity which only he can generate-after 25 years of practice—Richard Nixon announced his all new nominations for the two vacant seats on the Supreme Court:
"Except for the contribution he may be aole
able to make to the cause of world peace, there is probably no more important legacy that a President can
leave in these times than his appointments to the Supreme Court."
Since Supreme Court Justices John Harlan and Hugo Black resigned from
the bench in September, Nixon has been—as usual—hedgy and secretive
about who he was going to pick to replace them.
First the word
vjord was out that it would be Richard Poff, a conservative
Southern Senator.
Southern■Senator.
when it seemed like there would be too much hostility tox^ard
And i^hen
toward him,
Nixon came up with six names that he was going to present to the American
Bar Association (ABA) for evaluation. Those six were quite a group in
themselves—they ranged from a woman who was one of the key people involved in putting together the Washington
'Washington DC NO-Knock Lav;
Law to a male corporate lawyer from Arkansas who spent his free time fighting desegreation of
schools.
It's not clear what went on between the time the six were rejected by
the ABA and Nixon's nomination of Powell and Rohnquist. In the press,
Nixon and Mitchell got on their high horses about someone leaking the ABA
rejections but now it seems that a Washington Post reporter had gone to
:he
-he Justice Dept. and was given the information which he was supposed to
lave leaked.
So there is some question as to whether Nixon ever intended
Intended to really
nominate two of the six or whether he was saving his two trump cards for
time,
the right time.
Nixon calculated well when he selected his two new choices. The NY
Times and the Washington Post which had criticized Nixon's choices of the
six on the grounds of mediocrity seemed perfectly delighted:
Said the Times:
"Mr. Powell admirably combines the fundamental requirements of legal
and intellectual distinction with Mr. Nixon's insistence on political
origin. Mr. Rehnquist, a Goldwater conservative,
conservatism and Southern origin,
has a brilliant professional background..."
Oh, but what about those politics? Up before the Senate Judiciary Committee hearing, Rehnquist said reassuringly he would "totally disregard
my own personal personal beliefs" in interpreting the Constitution and
laws.
In any case Nixon has gotten the chance to sew up two nominations for
the Supreme Court for William Rehnquist, an Assistant Attorney General to
John Mitchell who spoke for the Justice Dept, in their statements about
the Mayday demonstrations and Lev/is
Lewis Powell, a millionaire southerner
'whose recent statements on wiretapping and the new left J, Edgar Hoover
whose
liked so much he had them reprinted in the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin,
There's always the danger of idolizing the greatness of a liberal Suphow limited its influence is. The Supreme
reme Court without realizing hoi^
Court can make all-incompassing decisions on issues but can't enforce
them. It takes years of hearings and trials. It can't do much in^the short
range and that doesn't make a black person who is trying to get into desegreated housing happier to know that they'll be able to get in five years
latter, especially if they need housing now.
Y.'-W if von think what the court could be like (one cartoonist drew each
YeN

,...........
, , .
the fixer
page 6.
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.
(Supreme Court cont,
cont. from page 5)
black robe filled by a Nixon) it makes you see how bad things could be.
"It is my firm conviction that Lewis Powell and William Rehnquist
Eehnquist will
dedicate their lives to the great goal of building respect for law
lav.7 and
order and justice throughout this great land of ours."
ours,"
—Richard M. Nixon
"In the area of public law, disobedience cannot be tolerated, whetner
it be violent or nonviolent disobedience, if force or threat of force is
required to enforce the law, vie
we must not shirk from its employment.
William Rehnquist_
—William
Eehnquist
Campus distrubances
dlstrubances will continue as long as university administrators lack the willingness to use "appropriate force "against lawlessness iti(
rather than "supine toleration of marching mobs of mindless demonstrators,
—Lewis Powell
Though Powell and Rehnquist
Eehnquist represent two different kinds of images
(Powell, a dignified southern gentleman and Rehnquist,
Eehnquist, a hard-driving
young campaigner) they couldn't have been closer if Nixon had ,lolded
molded them
fifom
from clay hxnisslf»
himself,
_
, .
Eehnquist
Rehnquist was born
bom in Milwaukee, and after taking up law, he moved to
Phoenix with his wife Natalie,
Natalie. She was employed by the Central Inte
mte .1i- ^ ^
gence Agency (CIA) when theymet and for weeks would not tell him where sue
worked.
.
a.,
,1
u. .
v,
Phoenix was a very comfortable place for Eehnquist.
Rehnquist. He
threw his e
ergics into Goldwater's campaign in 196^ where he worked under Eiciiara.
Richard
Jep^..
Kleindienst —his boss and Mitchell's right hand man in the Justice Dep
(Eehnquist*s friend Goldwater sat by his side at the Senate hearings on
(Rehnquist's
his nomination to the court.)
_
._
.
t-4-i
Though Rehnquist
Eehnquist managed to make friends in right-wing^politica
right-wing poiitica
unanimous.^
_
cles in Arizona, favorable opinion of him was hardly unanimous,^
State Senator Cloves Cambell, who is black, says
sa3rs that Behnquis^
Rehnquis^ is a
sal
"John Bircher." Rev. George B, Brooks of the Arizona
Arizona^ NAACP said
^- tha
Eehnquist "was the only major person of stature in the state who oppose
Rehnquist
the Arizona civil rights bill in 1968."
.
no/rs
v.-. v,
, Trrtl1TJ
Eehnquist opposed the passing of two Phoenix laws m 1969
Rehnquist
have desegreated public accomodations and schools. In a letter t
Phoenix Record
Eecord he said;
said: "The schools' job is to educate chilaren.
children,
y
should not be saddled with a task of fostering social change which may
. y
lessen their ability to perform their primary job.1
When his old boss Kleindienst came to join John Mitchell in
in Was
^
g
after Nixon was elected, Eehnquist
Rehnquist also was asked and became what iMixon
1
describes as the "the President's lawyer's lawyer".
*•
^
Powell was born in Suffolk, Va., went to college at Washington and Lee
in Lexington, Va.,
Va,, and left the state only long enough to get his master s
degree at Harvard Law School, Since 1937 he has been part of one 01 Virginia's oldest law firms—Hunton, Williams, Gay, Powell and Gibson.
Powell, (who is on the board of directors of 11 large corporations;
with his wife and his 19 year -old son owns stock in 38 corporations including AT&T, Chesterfield, Eastman Kodak, General Electric, IBM, Phillip
inillip
Morris and Xerox, All together the three won stocks worth ^2,7^2,378.
^2,7V2,37J.
Powell is an old member of the Country Club of Virginia and the Commonwealth Club of Richmond—neither of which find it suitable to admit blacks.
He was head of the state board of education in Virginia and in fact
there is a suit right now which accuses him, among others,with doing very
little to desegreate Virginia schools since 195^« At the request of the
Virginia governor, Linwood
Linuood Holton and the Virginia Attorney General he
wrote a 28 page "friend-of-court" brief last year which was submitted to
the Supreme Court when it deliberated the constitutionality of bussing
kids.
■*
-jf
*
"If you start talking about legislative restrictions on what information
can be gathered, you have the problem that it may just become a kind of
happy hunting ground for criminal defendants."
--William Rehnquist
Eehnquist
—William
"The outcry agai
wiretapping is a tempest in a teapot. There are
210 million Americans, There are only a few hundred wiretaps annually,^
and these are directed against people who,seek
vjho.seek to subvert our deomcratic
form of government. Law-abiding citizens have nothing to fear,"
fear."
--Lewis Powell
Sister Jogues Egan ims
was subpoened by a grand jury which was to issue
the indictments for the Berrigan case. She refused to testify on the grounds that the questions were based on illegally procured electronic ^
surveillance. Since the government refused to admit it used illegal wiretestify.
'■"■.nr: >..? won the case and didn't have to testify,
(cor''7)
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The government appealed it to the Court of Appeals and they again ruled in fV/or
favor of her. The Supreme Court is expected to hear a case on the
legality of wiretapping which
whick will include whether she is forced to testify when she refuses, goes to jail,
. ,
John Sinclair, Pun Plamondon and Jack Forrest, all of the Baincow
Bainbow Peo^e0~
pies Party went to for conspiracy to blow up a secret CIA headquarters ^
ples
(which they didn't even know about) in Mich, last Feb. The defense asiced
asKeo.
the judge to order the government to turn over all of their wire-tap evidence, ihen the judge granted that motion, the government appealed it to
the US Court of Appeals in Cincinatti which also asked the government to
turn it over. When the Supreme Court rules on the constitutionality of
01
surveillance, what do you think William Eehnquist or^
Lewis Powell will
or^Lewis
have to say about it? Or about capital punishment which goes before the
court this T'^snr?
'y03.r?
Still another issue which tends to raise the blood pressure of hoth
tioth
pressure of both Eehnquist and Powell is the Miranda Decsion--tne
Decsion~-tne l/o
l/co
•Supreme Court decision which said that each defendant had to be told tntheir rights (like
(nke having a lawyer present or the right to remain siienc;
silen ;
before they can be interrogated. The Miranda decision has been the oasis
for a number of cases being thrown out because supposed "confessions
confessions
have been coerced by the police or prosecutor.
prosecutor,
_
.• 4^ a+.
Last year at a speech
speoch at the University of Arizona, Eehnquist sai
would not be "at
-:at all unreasonable" for the Justice Department to as
ask. 101
the Supreme Court to reverse the Miranda decision.
.<
_To,r
to,t vn
Pn
Powell, who was
xvas a member of President Johnson s Commission 0
„ "
~
forcement and Administration of Justice, joined a dissenting gp
S
P . .
Commission which said that Supreme Court decisions limiting p
rogation and confessions had tilted the balance of Justice
vor on the defendants,
defendants.
„
. r^n^-Mv,.
Or as he said in the article printed in the Law Enforcement Bulletin.
^, .
"Bather than 'repressive criminal justice',
justice , our sysuem
system subord
safety of society to the rights of persons accused of crime. x
^
n„
for greater protection-~not
protection--not of criminals but that law-abidi
law-acidi g
, Vc ^I c
Nixon, answering questions from reporters that perhaps
,rciXv,c
too old to be on the Supreme Court: "Ten years of him is worth J
jy
of most," the president said with emphasis,
.
c«v,a+-0
As for Eehnquist, Senator John Tunney (D. Gal.)
Cal.) who ^ on
Judiciary Committee pointed out that at ^7, the now-Assistant Att
General might well still be sitting on the court in the year 2,
h,
.
X'Jhen slogans often substitute for rational thougnt,
tnought, ic .ls
"At a time when
wl es
fashionable to charge that 'repression' of
cf civil liberties 13
is widesp
^ P ?
®
•
is stand
r
"
This charge--directed
charge—directed primarily against law enforcement
standar^
propaganda. The charge of repression is not a rifle shot at occ s
.
c.
ist prcpap;anda.
aberrations. Bather, it is a sweeping shotgun blast at
the system >»
~
ich is condemned as systematically repressive of those accused oi crii
criii - ,
minorities, and of the right to dissent."
--Lewis Powell
"Police officials have the authority to detain individuals during the
perion of an evergency
evergcncy without being required to oring them before
mitting magistrate and filing charges against them. _
raitting
Wi11i am Bohnquist
—vJilliam
Eehnquist
"I believe the peace forces must net be
oe denied the legal tools they
need to protect the innocent from criminal elements."
—Bichard
—Richard Nixon
-
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In a recent questionare
quesxionare sent,
sent to
all teachers to determine if they
would like to recieve a copy of The
The,
Fixer each week, the
tne following perper—
cencages of ea
centages
each
ch department
deparcment replied
YDS: History 57f»j
TLS:
57^J Speech and Drama
37/oJ
37/^; hath
i.atn 537°;
53/oJ Business —d.xiiiistra—
Administration and Dconomics
economics 20^j
207o; School of
Sducation 35y;
Education
357^; Specxal
Special ?jdu.cation
uducabion
jyM
G-eology
Service
Department
337°;
Geology
^
• ,
-I , -1
60%'
Home ^conomics
Economics 37/'";
3 77% Jnglish
English
607°;s xxome
65^5 Polotical
polcticax Science and Geogra657%
phy 54/";
547% sociology
Sociology 50;%_
50,o,f Ilusic
Lusic_6/
67%
0,
Psychology 58/05
58>% Art
Aid oO^;
807% Foreign
Langu-age 277%
^5 Chemistry
16^;
Language
Chemi stry 1677;
1'""
1
207%. Phyaloal
Pxiyni oal Itflucati-on
Jvbj.oe.+.T on 337^5
337°;

o

-

Physics 377% A number of the admisistration also receive copies.
of 270 sent outj we liad -140 reOf 270 sent out, we had 140 re^iie
of which
which only
S of
plies
only 5
5 were
were 1T0,
HO,
-some
iting
from
the
ome resulting
resu
from the wording
wording
o;^ our letter, VTiere is j^our de—
of our letter, 'There is 3-our de•nartment's
partment's head
head at?
at? V/lio
V/lio is
is the
the
A
department?
Does
ead
of
your
head of your department? Does
your
your department
department have
have a
a head
head ?
?
f/e Vive'the Art and Fnglish- dept,/e give" the Art and English- deptartment
rateing.
artment our
our FFO
FFO rateing.
.
n
^
0
x. (W> • Jin, 1.11 mil II-J. «III l ain
\J
poF
S/iLF:
Two,
Sears
Dynaglas snsn—
FOR SALE: Two, Sears Dynaglas
6.50 x 13, with wheels,
ovrfcires,
ovrtires, 6.50r x 13, with wheels,
(Dodge Dart 66), Brand Hew Gur(Dodge Dart '66), Brand Hew Gur^ * still good
070 complete,
natee still good. 070 complete,
406I
or
leave
note box
box 375,
375.
Call 4061 ox- leave note
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(Bobby Pisdier-cont.)
Pischer-'cont»)
situation, Boris Spassky, the man
Fischer v/ill
will play for the championship, is quite a renegade himself,
■hree times he's been suspended
'hree
from playing chess outside of the
JSSR for "misbehavior" and once he
invasion of
oublicly denounced the Invasion
dzecholovakia. It is really funny
that both countries should have to
pin their "national pride" on their
local renegade.
I have personally taken great
Joy
joy in seeing Fischer single-handedly crumble the Russian chess
dynasty, the same way I enjoyed
watching Muhammad Ali vanquish the
goliath Sonny Listen
liston or Joe Namath
Tumble
rumble the Baltimore Colts. Not
just because of his ability (I think
ie's the best chess player in the
orld today) but also for his iconoclastic personality. Anyway, the
/inner of the
Fischer-Spassky
hischer-Spassky
match
natch will
v/ill certainly go down in
chess history along with such as
Gacablacna and Botvinnik,
Morphy, Gapablacna
It may be the match of the century.
If Fischer wins, you'll get to read
about it on the front pages of the
-ewspapers,
■ewspapers, more than likely. If he
loses, I .suppose
suppose all those editors
will
//ill blissfully forget how to
jpell chess again.
spell
the great speckled bird
— 0
The Madison College Chess Club
meets every Tuesday at 7:00 PM in
meeting room A of the campus center,
center,

.

IS RELIGION A CRUTCH?
Every cause has an effect and
every effect has a cause. We are hu
gry because we need food. We are
tired because we need sleep. We nee
God because we were made in his
image,
image.
,.
Yes, we do
Jo need him, but we di
not invent him
him. any more than we invented food because we were hungry.
hungryRemain Holland, in his letter I
his friend Sigmund Freud, wrote about a peculiar feeling which he
himself is never without, which he
supposed is present in many people*
people.
It's" a feeling which he would like t
call a sensation of "eternity", a
feeling as of something limitless,
unbounded—as
unbounded—-as it were "oceanic.
This feeling he adds is a purely
subjective fact not an article of
faith, it brings no assurance of_
Immortality..." Paul writes in his
letter to the Romans, "For the truti
is known to them by instince
instincc _God
God
has put this knowledge in their
hearts." Real assurance of personal
immortality, beyond vague sensation,
comes from having a personal relationship with Christ. He affirms
our feelings about life after death
and by feeling his living presence
in our lives. He fulfills our soulishness and lifts our spiritual
binders. Nothing comes from nothing
and nothing ever will.THE ^LIBPRAICr
LIBERATCr
by the Jesus .—
people
of
Madison,
„
Maranatha!S
P $ 204. Maranatha! ;
' ' ,_Thr:" at PQ
Ef£
.0Pp.
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